
Regional Phoneline Subcommittee Policy

I/DESCRIPTION

The Phoneline committee is a standing subcommittee of the RSC responsible for helping

addicts and others in the community find us easily and quickly

I1/PURPOSE

The primary purpose of the Phoneline Subcommittee is to get the prospective newcomer to

an NA meeting.

1. to provide list of volunteers and take Twelve Step call.

2. Information line for the sick and suffering addict

3. To provide information for the public who want to reach Narcotics Anonymous

Chairperson -elected by the RSC

Co-Chairperson- elected by the subcommittee

Secretary- elected by the subcommittee
All other officers- elected by the subcommittee

IV/ Consensus Based Decision Making (CBDM)

Introduce a proposal

Discuss the proposal

Take a pulse of the body

Either continue discussion of move to a decision, depending on the pulse

Makea decision about the proposal

All Phoneline subcommittees Officers, have a working knowledge of the Twelve Steps,

Twelve Traditions, Twelve Concepts and the Guide to Local Service, NA sponsor and a

Narcotics Anonymous home group.

V/ Removal From Office

Non-fulfillment of their duties and position;

Misuse of funds and/or Literature

Two consecutive unexcused absence from subcommittee meeting;

Violation of Twelve Traditions and Twelve Concepts; CBDM is required for removal

from office.

VI/ Qualification and Duties of Offices

Chairperson

Qualification;
1. All qualification for Chairperson are set by the RSC

2.
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Duties;

1. Conducts subcommittee meeting with a firm and loving hands in the same manner

as the RSC Chair.

Prepares the agenda
Reviews minutes with Secretary prior to distribution.

4. Ensures that the Twelve Traditions, Twelve Concepts, the Guide to Local Service and

regional policies are upheld during all subcommittee activities to those bodies
5. Isamember of the RSC and JAC, and reports the subcommittee’s activities to those

bodies.

6. Reports back from the aforementioned bodies to the subcommittee

7. Coordinates subcommittee cooperation with the GPRS, Inc. office other

subcommittees.

8. CBDM responsibilities
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Co-Chairperson
Qualifications:

1. Two years of continuous clean time

2. Service experience on the group, area, or regional levels

Duties:

1. Assists chairperson in conducting the meeting and performing other

Chairperson duties as needed
2. Prepares the budget for subcommittee approval

3. Chairs subcommittee meeting in absence or Chairperson

4, May not be area representative

Secretary
Qualifications:

1. Six months continuous clean time

2. Basic typing skills

3. Access to computer and the Internet

Duties:

1. Keep accurate minutes of all subcommittee meetings.

2. Distributes copies of minutes to subcommittee participants

3. Maintains an archive of past minutes and correspondence for reference

4. Chairs subcommittee meeting in absence of Chair and Co-Chair

5. Receives email from Phoneline Chairperson

6. Emails every month

Co-Secretary
Qualifications:

1. Six month’s continuous clean time

Duties:

1, To assist the secretary and to perform the duties and or/ in the secretary

absence.



Policy Coordinator
Qualifications:

1. 2 years continuous clean time

2. experience with Policy subcommittee on area or region level

Duties:

1. Update and keep all accurate policies and attend all Phoneline subcommittee

meetings

Event Sheet Coordinator

Qualifications:
1. 6 months continuous clean time

2. Access to a computer and the internet

3. Basic typing skills

Duties:

To fall under Unity Subcommittee

1. Responsible for preparing the monthly GPRNA Even Sheet according to the

following:

a. Receiving online event submissions from the GPRNA web site

automatically forwarded by the Webmaster
b. Receiving even submissions from Event Liaisons

c. Verifying that events submitted are NA events

d. Arranging all even submissions in order of date and time on the GPRNA

Events Sheet

2. Provide a hard copy and an electronic copy of the Event Sheet to the Phoneline

Chairperson and/or Mailing Coordinator to the including in the monthly mailing.
3. Maintain an e-mail list of GPRNA event Liaisons

4, E-mail an electronic copy of the Event Sheet to all Event Liaisons every month

5. Reply to all online submissions with the form response inviting submitters to

participate as even Liaisons

Manual Coordinator

Qualifications;

1. One year continuous clean time.

2. Access to a computer and the Internet

3. Basic typing skill

Duties;

1. Responsible for organizing phone line manual.

2. Adding and making correction.

3. Provide an electronic copy to the Phoneline Chairperson and/or Secretary to be

included in the monthly email before the first of every month.

Bilingual Coordinator
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Qualification;
1. One year continuous clean time

2. Must be fluent in English and Spanish

Duties;

1. Willing to return Spanish messages on and off the schedule.

Meeting List Facilitator

Qualification;
1. One year continuous clean time.

2. Access to a computer and the Internet

3. Basic Typing skills

Duties;

1. Receiving online meeting list changes automatically from the webmaster

2. Being Liaisons between Phoneline and meeting subcommittee

Orientation Facilitator

Qualification;
1. One year continuous clean time

2. Six month experience as Phoneline volunteer

Duties:

1. Willingness to serve.

Schedule Coordinator

Qualifications:
1. One year continuous clean time

2. Access to computer/ or Internet

3. Basic typing skills

Duties:

1. to have a hard copy and electronic copy for an update schedule each month

2. To havea back up volunteer list for fill in

3. Willingness to serve

Co-Schedule Coordinator

Qualifications:
1. Six months continuous clean time

Duties:

1. The same as Schedule coordinator

2. Willingness to serve

System Administrator

Qualifications:
1. One year continuous clean time

2. One year phone line volunteer

3. Need training for Halloo system as administrator

1. Putting volunteer in and out of the system for service

2. Willingness to serve

3. report



Technical Liaison

Qualifications:
1. One year continuous clean time

2. Six months phone line volunteer

3. Willingness to serve

1. To work with phone service provider with problems with system for repair or

upgrade

VII/NOMINATIONS AND ELECTIONS

A. Nominations:

1. Nominations for subcommittee offices shall be held in April every odd

years in the same manner as the RSC

2. The subcommittee shall conscience a nomination for chairperson to be

sent to the RSC

3. Nominations may be made by any subcommittee member and must

follow CBDM practices

4. The nominees must be present at the time of nomination to qualify

themselves and answer questions from the subcommittee pertaining to

the nomination

5. Asubcommittee member must also second any volunteers

B. Elections:

1. Elections shall be held in June every odd year in the same manner as the

RSC

2. Nominees must be present and maybe subject to further questioning

prior to a vote
3. Simple majority of votes cast, including abstentions, is required to the

nominee

4. Special elections may be held to fill vacancies for a remainder of the

present term. This shall no be counted as a full term.
5. Members may only servein the same position for two (2) full

consecutive terms.

I/OPE ONAL PROCEDUES

A. This subcommittee shall adhere to the Twelve Step, Twelve Traditions, Twelve

Concepts and the Guide to Local Service.

1. Our regional Guidelines suggest a volunteer have a minimum of one year clean.

2. Must have call waiting

3. Willing to give personal time

A. This subcommittee shall produce manuals for new volunteers. Upon

completion the orientation will receive a manual.



How to answer calls

Learn how to accept and block calls

Committee number, Internet addresses

Greater Philadelphia Region Meeting list

NA helpline number

NA worldwide directory

12-step volunteer list

Community service referral list
General volunteer information

. Referral forms

. Monthly email Update Information

. Contents page

. GPRNA Events Sheet

. Schedule for each month if any changes

. Meeting List updates

. Concepts of the month Study/discussion questions

17. All other mailing must be reviewed at the subcommittee meeting
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IX/FUNCTIONS

A. Phoneline Committee shall meet in regular session monthly. The Chairperson

may call additional meeting. When possible, ten (10) days notice shall be given

for all additional meetings

B. Minutes shall be recorded at each meeting and distributed to all subcommittee

participants

X/ PHONELINE AGENDA

A. Meeting open with a moment of silence followed by Serenity Prayer

B. Tradition of the month

C. Concept of the month

D. Introduction of members

E. Secretary reads past minutes; additions, deletions, corrections and approval

F. Introduction of agenda: addition, deletion, corrections and approval

G. Reports:

1. Philadelphia Area

2. Delaware Country Area

3. Clean Acres Area

4. Pyramid of Freedom Area

5. West Southwest Area



6. Northeast Area

7. Riverfront Area

8. Inner City Area

9. Schuylkill Valley Area

10. Greater Camden Area

11. South Philadelphia Area

12. Chairs Reports

H. Nominations

I. Elections

J. Old Business

K. New Business

L. Open Forum

M. Close meeting with a moment of silence followed by serenity prayer


